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, WHAT IT IS ALL ABOUT
TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT ,WHAT

Hewa.rt in 1927 wrote the New
Lord Chief Justice Rewa.rt

Despotism.

occasiQTI gave good advice to
Hewart on one
ODe occasi9TI

judg~s
judg~s

in my predicament :
"The business of a judge is to hold his tongue
until the

las~
las~

possible moment and then to

try to be as wi se as he is paid to look".
Fortunately,
FortunatelYr we are not here to submit. Judges and lawyers
to T.A.
In the New Despotism in 1927, Lord Hewart identified
the dangers to English liberties arising from the great change
of that time, namely the growth in the role and expectations
of the government in society.

radi'_cal.
change was radi'.cal.

His book was far-sighted.

The

19705 that our
Yet it is only now in the 1970s

ins ti tutions are beginning to catch up with
wi th
social and legal institutions
public·sector.
the growth of the public
"sector.

I refer to the creation

19705 of. Ombudsmen, the establishment of the Administrativ
in the 1970s
Appeals Tribunal, .the
"the enactment of legislation giving citizens
a right to reasons, the introduction of a Freedom of

Bill·in Federal Parliament, and so on.
Information Bill"in
We are now on the brink of even greater social changes,
the consequences of which we can but dimly perceive. This

ti~e
ti~e
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they come about as a result of th.e impact of science and

technology. Their effects will ripple through every aspect
of society. They will have consequences for levels of
employment, the work ethic, levels' of social and personal
contentment, the sudden loss of the utility of some
occupations and, 'consequently,.
compar':ltive position of
'consequently,- the compar<:ttive

people in the economic "pecking order",

The lastmentioned

was. the endemic issue of relativities which was mentioned

by Group 9 in the second Syndicate.

We

have been brought together because certain dangers

o£ unrestrainte"d
unrestrainted technology have been seen. Just as Lord

Hewart warned against the autocratic despotism of .unaccountable
public officials in 1927 so, in 1979, we ·must
"must begin the long
haul to protect our socie~y"against
socie~Y.against the despotism of
technology. The"
The. mindless embrace of every new invention of
technical wizardry will undoubtedly plunge our country into

.a chaotic despotism of a frightening order".
order""

Genetic engineering

and.
anQ hUman
human experimentation spring to mind as technologies
that may need lega"l
of "technology
lega~ control. The adoption of·technology
requires consideration of environmental, employment and safety
factors.

More

~mportant,
~mportant,

the position of the individual,

liberties, privacy and satisfaction. as a.
his integrity, libe"rties,
member of society may be put at nought, .disregarded
"disregarded by the
onward rush of the latest invention.
That is what Technology Assessment seems to be about.
It is a safety check, requiring us to pause at an appropriately
early stage and look beyond tomorrow.
described it "an early warning system".

It is as Group 5
We owe that much

to ourselves, to say nothing of succeeding generations.

~e

must adapt science and technology t~
to, the society we want
and not be the hapless victims of wherever it wants to take
us, in every case.

Mr. Yates reminded us that we should

plan for the future we want.
Nobody here believes that this is a vote for the
Luddites.

It neither embargoes micro-electronics nor forbids

computerisation nor abandons C.A.T. scanners·nor
scanners "nor rejects word
processors because they cannot make a nice cup of tea.

It

-
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simply says that every new -development ,should b~
be, put. to

.,.- ',~
" ~

the test of rational humani,ty.:..
,

-',

"-.

OUR FRAMEWORlCOF
FRAMEWORICOF ASSESSMENT.

. ..

The ·,'ramework'_'o·£ assessment

pro.vid~d .~t
wa~ ..pro.vid~d

the

outset..:.'-: -, He.,_ ,~i's te d a
outset: _of; this'"Horkshop: :by:-:Pro.fessor··
:by,-~P!ro.fessor··£:reeman .'-:',

of.

number of factors for the
purpos"es'
-;co"mpa.ring two
thepurposes'6~'~omparing
techno"logies ::._.
.. and ·m,icro-e.lectroni.cs."
He :::.. nuclear' energy
energy..
·ITI,icro-e.l~ctroni.cs." Hei'tha>t' in'''addit~Ol1i~.t.o,
in,raddi tipni i.t.o. ;:the factors of economic
acknowledged ~'that:

advantage, environmental impact, -relative safety, technical
reliability ___ ~as_e-.-o-f;
~and '.-l:\a'Ilge.;
'.-J.:'Ia'flge.; .'Of: \.aPI:J.:i.c-a:tions,..
\.ap~J.:i.G~:tions,..
~as_e-.-o-f; adopt-ion
adopt'ion~and
other' consi'deration~:
had, ,to'
consi'deration~:had'
,to be
be,..... borne" "in ,mi:nd wbe:n new
technb"lo'gY"'Wa'S
and' '-Dr ;,' CO::6:r:a<Jl,lte,~d
COl{:r:a<J!,~e~d ..th
..th at. ·~$,uch·
·:$,uch·
technb"lo'gy"wa:s - propo·sed.,'-:
propo7sed.,,-: He: ::and"-Dr
considerations as : .
..*.
*.

Indivi.dualprivacy""
Individual
privacy""

."..

Liberties of .-_bhe
.',bhe individual (whi'ch ·may ?e:.

,~,~"

'-..,-"..

."

":~',;~;"

circums-cribed
~by centralisation.
circumscribed~by
centralisation, of
of. power ,and
-and
~-'~~'-" ',', , ,
''''-'': .:.

.,:;: :i.i..
;1.i:..::'
co'ritro'l ):::
)~::...,':
;:-,,: ,.:.--::"
:.:.-:>~.;~
,_:;,
..:. co-ritro'l
': ;:-:.:
~.:~

**

'J;:~ndividual work
-satisfa'ction etc.
et'c.
work'satisfa'ction

to::.be'. kept in:~~ind.
in:~~ind. 'Iin
;.T .:~",~;;:.:Co
.::p'>',,~;;:.:co.,.. these. I.
fa.et0rscthat::.had ..,.t.o::..be·.
,\in;,T
were faet0rs.cthat.:.had
would add such'·
a5,·..::-:-;\ i..".,
i ... ,., :
: :,,,
such', considerations! a5",.::>2:\
*. ::.. The.
.*.
The .yplnerab.ility
of· society."~;:
yplnerab.ility of,
society"~;:

**
*

";!'!i. ", ,"

National sovereignty'and:StC1te
soverergnty'and:Stdte security·
The protection of language"
c;:ulture."
language' and ~ulture~

as considerations that are very much to the fore in European
countries, -espeCially
'especially in connection with the joint technologies
of data processing and telecommunications.

Group 6 of the

Second Syndicate listed several other considerations, and

ther~
ther~

are, no doubt, many more that have not been mentioned at
all.
The point is made that in conducting T.A. we have to
keep before us a whole mUltitude
multitude of considerations.·
is no easy checklist.

Technology is so various.

A

There
s~elter

at Gladstone may have important environmental considerations.
It may be of little relevance to individual liberties and
the vulnerability of society.

Micro-electronics may have

little impact on the environment but may require close
attention of those concerned with individualism and personal'
liberty.

-
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CONSULTING SOCIETY
The one thing everyone has so far agreed is that
we should allow society to decide.
the importance of this.

Professor Freeman stressed

At the temple of democracy we are

.all worshippers .. But in the business 0·£
of technology i t is not

so easy".'
easy'.' As' Dr.
Dr.. Farrands pointed out, sometimes the technology
gets up its own steam, in the hands of many individuals in
society and is not terribly susceptible,
susceptible to friendly
f.riendly

.-persuasion .in £avour of .t~is .or :t,hat as.sessment. procedure.
At the. moment, apart from the- environmental impact studies,
the~e
the~e

is. re.ally.no
routine.-machinery.' fa,r
for submitting technology
re.ally .noroutine;-machinery.'

to assessme.r~;:t
an- ad" hoc fashion,
assessme.l1;:t ..... 'Thi~gs proceed very much in an·
->>

responsive tQ public controversy or the· prescience of an
individual official.
Most of us would have supported Professor. Freeman's
call for public
pUblic parti-cipation in the business of assessment.
B.ut
B;ut _it is .ea-s.Ler.ea-s.Ler: sa:i.d
sa:i,d than done.·

Gr<?up 5 of tt:e Second
As· ~r<?up

Syndicate pointed out., some people will simply no"!;:
no! be s-tirred
stirred
·in~o.
·in~o. p·artic.i:pation.
p·artici:pation.

Some ~echnology
technology ~s
is j.ust 'complicated;
·complicated;

If we have learned nothing else in the syndicates, i t is
that the multitude of factors that have to be taken into
aCCount in weighing this or that technological "advan.ce" are
account
almost limitless.
making are varied.

The individuals resppnsible for decisionThe groups in society affected by

technology who must be consulted are diffuse.
generally has a legitimate interest.
reach out to the community.
interested.

The community

But i t is difficult to

Some people are just not

Others only read a garbled, alarmist'or
alarmist· or

trivialised version of the problem, and despair.
As we pass into this technological revolution, a great
responsibility will fal.l in the next decade upon the media
in Australia.

If they indulge in the sensatianalising,
sensationalising,

vialising
personalising and tri vial
ising of technology impact, ·or
even worse, ignoring it altogether, they will do our country
a great disservice.
few hands.

The media in Australia are in relativ~ly
relativE!ly

They must sell newspapers or attract viewers.

Until now, they have not had a great deal of help in
communicating the issues of technology assessment in a

-
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If we are serious about

rational and balanced. way.

community participation, new means must be .f<?und, and

artic'!-llat-.e.
t;.es:hno~ogist.s and soc.ial sciE7ni:.i.s,ts
sciE7nt"i.S,ts must;.. come
artic'!-11ai=-.e. t;.es:hnol;ogist.s

forward to help the media to bring the

issu~$
issu~$

to the

l?alanced and r,easone,,:,!
r,easone,':'i fashion.
corr..munity . n a: qalanced
fa!3h;ion.. Balance is
not necessarily

b9:ri:n,g~:~:
l:l9:J;i:n,g~:~:

Th:i,.s: point. \-?a'q

.sj:,res.s_~.d
.sj:,res.s_~.d

by Group ,10.

Syndica-te.
of the Second Syndicate.
"

.

~

.

) - ;- ,

.gene~ally
.gene~ally

ted in, Austr?:.lia
We have inher.i
inher~ted
Austr~lia :a,
:~

. meEhod of
__da:ing theopusiness
the· pu'siness of
gqye~nmen~.
"method
of.9Qing
ofgqYe~nmen~.

be;en. ini:eresteq i:<?
country_ we
country.

~now
~n9w

from

secretive

I.
would have
I,would

"p+;_of~s.sor. :free.I.Tlary,
:free.I.TIary,
"p+;_of~s.sor.

fr~m whosE': ,._
frprn

int:~rited thi$
s·Ystem/···whq~.: new initiati,!es are
int:~rited
thi$--s·Ysteml···wha.~.:

B.ri tain) . t9-.
COD-suI t.~ tt~~, community,.
communi t,Y:~, the
being taken to B.ritain).
t9·.CODsult.~tt~~,
whole community a,nd.not
a,nd.TIot just the "expert" community.
is a growing realisation that
"c.onsensll;s'
to the "c.onsensu;s'

of..·,t~e
of..·,t~e

wi~~~ut
wi~~~ut

There

turning decisions over

an,exp.ression used
ignorant", an,.exp.ression

:r..arnbe.:r:!=:Qn t: .~e.' must. at
~ least., go,. beyond .the
by Professor :r..arnbe.:r:t":ont,_'({e"must.
at~least.'9o"beyor:d.:the
Tl":!ere is an
"exPE7rts". Tl:!ere
Australia'.

~ncrea::;ing
~ncrea:;ing

Qf government in
openI.1ess Qf,90vernment

.a.re . hop~fu;L.
hop~fu;L. signs
~? has, 9.ee!h__
l?ee!}, ..:~a~d,
:~a~d, they
,These .a.re.
s~gns ....
... :~?

·pC?-rt.. . ~hemsel ve~ ~he.p~odu9ts
~he 'p~odu9ts .Qf·the
.o.f ·the
are in
in-p~r~~hem?elve~

.n~w ,~nform.a~ion
,~nform.a:tion
~~w

?;,!,

scienc~s.,,,.. It ,.j.s,::muRh,}l)o~~
)-s.:!muRh,}I)O~~ 4~f.fi9!-+1t:d'~o~
4~f.fi9!-+1t:d'~0~ ?~; ~e.sn~1:~ve
~e.sn~1:~ve
scienc~s."

in,

the age of television, instantaneous telecommunications and
the photocopier..

So

at",:-en~ion,,~ust._obyio:us~y be
at",:-en~ion,,~ust._oby-to:us~y

g:i ven ,to
9:i

adapting the new technology. to.the communication of the
issues of T.A., at least to those who are willing to hear.
I congratulate the sponsors of this seminar.

It is a good

example of government communicating with key groups in society.
It is especially good to see so many representatives of
the Trades Union movement
in these proceedings.

ta~ing
ta~ing

a vital and articulate part

May there be

~ore
~ore

of it.

SYNTHESIS OF SYNDICATE 1
The Technology
The First Syndicate exposed us to the study of ten
new technological "advances".
1.

I remind you of them

The impact of micro-electronics on the urean

environment
2.

Containerisation

3.

Micro-electronics and small business
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4.

Introduction of ethanol 'as a fuel additive

5.

Wired teletext

6.

The Gladstone Smelter environment impact study

7.

Self-service banking

8.
9,

War"d-processing
Word-processing

10.

The C.A.T. Scanner
The use of hazardous chemicals

Similarities. and Differences
These developments had a .few common themes but were

othen-lise quite different.

,was."the. fact th.at they all
COmmon ,was_"the.

represent the introduction of technology hdving
hCl.ving more than

an insignificant-,'
Creal _or potential) on
insignificant·" local impact· (real.or

Australian society.

1.

The chief differences seem to be three

The'time of- introduction
e. g. The Gladston"e- Smelter
smelter is' there" -already.Containerisation is. well established.
esta"blished.
A ·few:C.A'.T,,·
,few:C.A'.T,,- scanners have' arrived.

Word
-processing has started its office "take-over";
Word-processing
bid
bid.. .- ..

Wired 'teletext is'· not really' 'with us yet, nor is
the use of ethancil as a fuel addi ti ve· on any scale.'
These-points
Thesepoints were made by· Group

Syndicate. k key, first
carried out.

a

guestio~
guestio~

in tne Second

is when T.A. should be

It can be premature.

But it can also

be redundant if the vital. decisions are already made
and "asses'sment" is mere window-dressing.
2.

The extent, pervasiveness and distribution of the impact
e.g. The Gladstone smelter is local.
e.g. Nothing could be more pervasive

than micro-

electronics.
These points were emphasised by Groups 3 and.4 of the
SecondSyndicate.Whether
Second
Syndicate.Whether T.A. is necessary and how

it should be carried out depends upon the precise type
technology involved.
of techhology
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3.

The extent -·of
--of community say possible in the introduction

and assessment of technology :
publicly,,so
so (donors
e.g. Hospitals are large-ly funded publicly

apar,t), C.A.T ..
apart),
·fac.b1;',;~de,p~nd
'fac:b1;',;~de,p~nd

~canner
~canner

introduction \-.1;i11,
w~ll, in

·on public decision-making.
heavily ·onpublic

e. g. The introduction of

Il1icro-el,e~tronics
Jl1icro-el,e~tronics

b.us:,iness ..will-:-be.·
. .will-:-be.· the.'
the,'
b.us:,i.ness

,re.s~ul t
,re.s~ul

to small

of multitudes of

decisions made in the individual factory or
busine~s_.
busine~s_.

Thi;S.,:-replicates;
the·:.exarnpl~.
Thi;S.,:-replicates;,__the·:.exarnple:.

g~ven
by-- Professor
g~
ven by

Freeman

;concerning·:-ear~y'
·Q~·.;-f.lllclec:.r-· ene-rgy
;concerning
. ear~y' ,d,ecisi,ans
,d.ecisi,ons "QI}:,;.f.lllclec:.r··
eDe-rgy ~'
•• - ••- ."!,"-," ..;

._reports~·-0.:e,:,
s-y-ndic<;it~s: demons.t.rate the fqct
fa.ct
_. ,.The
,.The._reports~·-0.:e
.. the ·..·.. syndiG<;it~s:

..T.. A.,."i.s..
A.,."i.s.".a,
that ..T..
-.a,....:very speci;Eic acti vity-.v~.~.Y"'-

··t
·,t

specific to the

teChriolog~: involved ij ;.1
"t:.:__.ini
ini tial capital cost, the
precise teChriologJ::
;.11::,:_
:o-f···its:,-i~·tro.duction'r<the·.
urgency _and social· :uti'l'ity
:uti:l:ity _:o'f,··its:,'i~·tro,duction'j.-":we,,

practical.-:·al ternat'ives . a.n~_ -h,he..exte:n t .of .the.
availabili ty . of practical.-:·alternat'ives
social;·. reperc-us:sions':::':1"'~:,.:Its:·ut'il,i.ty
reperc-us:sions-·;,:Y"~·'.:Its. ut·il,i.ty and
likely adverse. social"'.
case. ..to case.;
case.:
necessity may di.ffer .from case.,to

o-f the questions Syndicate
I remind you
y.ou ·again:·
'agaih'o£
1.

~

'," ~ .

asked

who are the principal'- decision-makers in the
Who
introduction of technology?

2.

Which groups in society are likely to be most
affected?

3.

What types of effect will it have?

4.

What groups must therefore be consulted or

5.

What resources are necessary for assessment?

partici~ate
partici~ate

in assessment?

The Answers
An examination of the responses to the questions asked
of the First Syndicate reveals some common themes and some
novel points.
In terms of principal decision-makers these points
were 'made :
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1.

In most cases the'
the" 'user of the technology received
prlde of. place (e.
g. word processing, micro(e.g.
electronics) ..

2 . . But .as
the' growing role of the pU~lic
pu~lic
nS a reflection of the"
sector an<.1
an~ its function.s
function? as a

gua~dian

of community
conununity

at'ti t,-:de"s, the government was assigned an 'important
-important
role in some'cases_
some "cases_
e.g. Ethanol as-a
as·a fuel, the introduction of word
teletex'f:
teletex"t (in: 'view 0£ the· tele8omrnunications mono.poly)
the-intr'od1ictiqn
o'f C~-A-~T.·
C~-A-~T.~ scanne'i:'s
scanne'rs (in view of the
the-intr'oductipn df
cost)

an"d"
~fcally dangE;.rous
dang~rous .
an-do .the· ·us~ of' speci ~fcall:y

chemicals.
3.

In many .cases, the "Onions 'weie "lIsted
'lIsted because of
their institutional·
A'ustral'ian< indu£trial
indus.trial
institutional- importance in Austra~ian'
relation's'
relation"s' and the

~ears!
~ears!

from, the surface
never far from.

in tlie.
th~:t
teChnologyunerriployme~~
the. paqi;:
paq~ 2 ~ays,
days,
that
means unemployme~~
.
. teChnology"
.
or at·
at- least:
least~ re-de;pToymel1.f":"·
Inaddi--tion .to-these
_to- these obvious cases, some no¥e+
nov:e+ issues
In-add~tion

were raised .....;,;
4_

The"'importance in some industries of the international
dimension - a frank acknowledgement of Australia's
mino"r position in the world technology league
(containerisation, wired teletext) ~_

Professor Lamberton

and Group 2 stressed this in the Second Syndicate.
5~
5.

The State/Federal dimension which follows our
Consti tution and imposes rigidities on .us
,us so far' as
assessment and decision-making is concerned. This
5yndicate~
point was picked up by Group 9 in the Second Syndicate.

6_

e~g. a decision to donate a C_A.T.
Chance factors, e.g.
C.A.T_

scanner introduced the first item of this.technology
to this country.
7~
7.

The important role of manufacturers, agents and
advertisers in pre-ernpting decisions by sales and
pressure~
other pressure.

50 far as groups affected, the obvious ,front-runners
So
.front-runners
were

-
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The employee, for fear of·loss of job or who may

l~

stand to gain new employment ?ri,sing frpffi new

technology. •
.2.

group~
group~

position.
was pe'rcei ved by some
The Union, whose posi
tioD .was
fro~' ernployeesthemsel
employees themselves:·
to be'- different fro~'
ves:'

3.

'"
" " ! ,.

'l'he
::unless they' keep
The employers who may be displaced
displaced:~nless
up with change .and. who seek to maximise profit by

technology ..
the use of technology..

4.

The consumer and society as a whole.
who. were· identified,
Other groups:,
groups:~ affectedi' who:

included

5.

~:

Local residents

roao.. use-);.
use-);.~·
6.

The taxpayer":

th"e-: ca"se' of" t:ontaiberisation
t:ohtaiberisation
(in the:
.'.
'.'~'(.'.

'."'~

'.' ~ '(

pointed- out- that in sqme·:···
sqrne·: ."
"It was pointed'

technology, e.g. C.A.T. scanners,·the cost 'is so
w~ll mean, in fact, ~hat
~hat
great that opting fOr it w~ll
society decides against other significant social

benefits that 90uld otherwise be bought 'for th.e same
devotion of reso.urces.

In other wo:r:ds,' "some-one

Toe most prevalent effect. mentioned,
unernploymen,t.
through all the groups) was unernploymen~.

(a Leitmotiv

Only some groups

perceived the observe of this effect, namely the increase
in leisure which technology has the potential to bring.
Are we, as a society, ready for so much leisure?

Can we

develop a new social ethic in time to replace the "work
ethic"?

It will be recalled that Mr. Mayne urged that we

should begin to "ease" people into "meaningful leisure".
Different groups outlined the economic, social,
environmental, workplace, political and legal importance
of the technology under study. The way in which i t would
Change work pattern, improve job
redistribute weal't.h, change
satisfaction for some and abolish jobs for stress
str~ss were all
mentioned.

An interesting factor mentioned by one group

was the consideration of professional pride.

If one

hospital has a scanner, comparable hospitals must also have
one.

Several groups mentioned legal implications

e.g.

when, does it become negligent no'l::.
no1::. to have and use the
when-

latest, generally available technology to reduce risks.
cO~G:erned,
So far as resources needed for .T.A
,T.A.... were c0J:lG:erned,

many groups stressed the peed for better statistics (e.g.
environment," containersiation
micro-electronics and urban environment,.

and small business micro-electronics) ."

An important point

made in several reports was that we must face squarely the
cost/benefit', risk/benefi"t
risk/behefi"t equation .-raise,?
_-raise,? by -ne\.;'
-ne\oj"

t~chnology·.
t~chnology".

The clearest case 'of risk/benefit 'is that of dangerous
chemi9als.
coun~ry
coun~ry

OwniI1g up to.
Owniqg
t~ that equation is hard and 'yet
yet every

makes its assessments.

importance of gaining data on

Several reports
alt~Fantive
alt~Fantive

str~ss
str~ss

the

available technology

'and
teChnology
~nd the reliability and likely time span of the technology
at a time"when
time· \.;hen yesterday's invention

i~

so qurckly
gurckly superseded

by todayls.
today's.

·consul ta·tion leads na£urally to the
The question on
on·consulta~ion

Second S.ypdicate
S-ypdicate reports.._
SYNTHESIS OF SYNDICATE II
Consultation
Amongst the groups identified a"s
a·s having to be consulted,
the following recurred
1.

The government and its ·agencies,
"agencies, Federal and State.

2.

.).

The Unions .
Suppliers of alternative technology.

4.

Staff of organisations affected.

5.

The community generally, by public debate of a
constructive kind,to avoid the dangers which ignorance
may bring in its train.
Special groups .to
"to be consul ted varied according to the

nature of the T.A. issue.

In the case of urban environment,

local government was obvious.

In the case of containerisation,

road authorities and local communities were mentioned.

In

the case of the C.A.T. scanners, the organised medical
profession, house doctors and the Health Funds were noted.
Many groups urged the importance of industry-wide consultation.
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This suggestion- gains strength by Dr. Hockel's observations.
Employe~s,
Employe~s,

as well as employees, can ,be sent to the wall by

'new technology.

This was picked up by Group 9 in the Second

which"
Sydnicate, which'

repor~ed
repor~ed

business", were
that many small business".

suspicious 'of technology.
'-~' . . . ,-.~.~

The Mode-Is

fo:r·T.'-k~-·"""·<'''''-

">.- '-..
,",;'
"'.'V~. ~-:"

:)"

"":';f'·

'·~·_~'!';-"r·'-:~·[:";d_

""
. ,i
·ri

;.".'~'~":':-""."
'.... ~ '.: . :- "". "

The'''S-econd- 'Syndicate faced'various
faced 'various models for
The'''S'econd''Syhdicate

ef·fecti\/"e"
ef-fecti\l"e" ·s'tr.uctur.i'ng'-:0'f:
"s'tr.uctur.i'ng'-:0'f- ;T:.
'T·. A~~:1
A'~'1 Lin. Aust.ralian ··S9ciety
-. s9ciety ...They.
... They.
were:

-'

'-,-'

1;,
1:.. In":'ho,-+se assessments

.... ". ,-....".
"-

..- "Impact
r ..·
. Dnpac't ·st.-aternent
,as-sessrnents"
's~atern€nt;assessrnents'
3.

PUblic inquiries'
Public
inquiries

4:

agency'''National asses'sment agency''''

5.

RegulatorY-'or" other "a:dvis'dry- hodies .
Regulatory-'oX'"

To these, I would add

t~o

';","
';","

-,
.'~

variants'

6.

p~-rl.iamentarY',:c~I!'.~:?:~~.t.~e-:;~~ "1:'b
T,he p~-rl.iamentarT':C~l!'"0:?:~t.t:_~e-:;~~
"tYj whI-ct(
whI~ctr appropi'i'~te

7.

The
,.·special Un~ve~sity
Un~ ve:::-si ty school -: publicly funded and'
The~pecial
and"

expe~tise
expe~tise

is -added
~dded or ,:,-vailable
~vailable

available tb""'assi'st
tb.·'asslst government and society in T.A.
Needless to say, these models' a're
a"re not necessarily
alternatives.

In-house

assessmen~s,whether
assessmen~s,whether of

a formal or

tecQnology
implicit kind, will continue to be made wherever new tecDnology
is introduced, either in the government or the private
sectors.
In-House Assessments
Most groups agreed that in-house assessments, whether
in a pOri vate or

governme~tal
governme~tal

organisation, were necessary,

would generally occur and would continue to occur, whatever
happened about organised T.A.
enough

But are such assessments

in view of the unfolding technology we have studied?

Groups 3, 5, 6, 9 and 10 of the Second Syndicate thought not.
Why
Nhy are in-house assessments insufficient, on their own?
Group I explained that often the "ripple effect" would not be
~ully
~ully

appreciated by the bodies immediately concerned. They

may not have the knowledge or the sensitivity to consider
or perceive long-run effects or effects on remote groups.

'.
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Furthermore
Group' 3 suggested that, in doing their
Furthermore,
J

assessment, they may look at the problem from a narrow or
even selfish point of view whereas there may be other

interests at

s~ake,
s~ake,

not least

th~t

of the

c~~unity
c~~unity

as a

whole.
Special Assessments
The groups of the Second Syndicate then turned to
consider .the, alter:n,atiyes
~pecial assessments.
alter:n.atiyes ,for
.for ~pecial

The

first to consider was the impact assessment model, presently
provided foroin the Environment
Proposals) Act"1974

(Cth).

Protection (Impact of

Most,groups
Most
groups reported that such

assessments were
·'insuffi~i~~t. s~me
Some thought
thought~ them unsuitable.
were·insUffi~i~~t.
Group,l considered they generally_came~too
generally _came~too late, at a time

when the· tech:nology
been introducea
introduced" and an assessment
tec~nology nad.
nad.been
\vas
·'re"duAdant. GrOup -S
was'reauRdant.
5 cbns'idered
cbnsidered they' would be "too costly,
particularly if laid down as a mandatory rule, whatever the
form of technology, and ~equired
~equired at the level of the
".".~.-,.:-._.;,'-'

"'-"",,-

'H',~';"

H":;"

- .".,,,
'-:;:'

indivi-dual
indi~itlual firm
£ir~ introducing new techniques.

Other groups

considered tcne
'too~ cumbersome
cumbe~some for ··the pervasive
t,.ne ·machi~e.ry
·machi~e.ry "too'
nature cf most new technology. Group 3 proposed that if
an· environment impact statement was obtained, the inquiry
could be expanded to one of the technological impact, if
any.

In fact, it was

point~d
point~d

<;nvironment inquiries
out that ~nvironment

do, in practice It tend to scrutinise impacts other than those
of a purely environmental kind.
So far as public inquiries of an ad hoc kind were
concerned,
concerned the groups that reported on this were divided.
t

Group 6 .~hought
"~hought
Group 5 expressed fear that

Groups 5 and 6 opposed public inquiries.
it was the "last resort".

public
Australia,
pUblic inquiries, after the mode conducted in Australia
t

tended to descend into an adversary situation in which
parties- were frozen into committed positions.

Groups 2 and

3, however, expressed themselves in favour of this form
of inquiry, the latter pointing out that it is sometimes
a -useful way to involve the public and to secure pUblicity
about an issue.
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So far as a regulatory or advisory body was concerned,
a number of groups urged the utilisation
a.lready
utilisatiort of 01ready
eXisting
existing federal agencies or bodies.

Amongst those listed

was the Australian Sci~nce
(~STC)
Sci~nce and Technoiog y Council (~STC)
L~e

I

National Energy Council (NERDC), Industries 'Assistance

Commission (IAC)
(lAC)
(ABS).

I

and the Australian Bureau of Statistics

Group 22· proposed that any regulatory or advisory

body should find a place for the unions to be represent~d.
represent,ed.
Group 8 stressed the need to involve community groups, which
continue to· proliferate in modern 7I:.ustralian
~ustralian ·society.
Many grbups emphasised that we should not bure~cratise
burea-ucratise

th~ process of techn~1~9Y
:I·n"this· area', "above
techn~1::'9Y as~eskment-:~\
as~eskrttent-:~\-:I.n"this·
all, we snould beware of "paralysis by analysis".
Ne
....' National Initiatives
New
The groups in Syndicate II
"also examined two
II-also
possibilities for an on-going procedure of technology assessment
at a national level
level..

First was the proposal Lor a national

.Jec~nology
Technology Assessment council -6f
form_
of some form.

Most groups

con5ens~s that s'ucn 'a
reported the view that there was 'a con5ens~s

body was

not needed

for" ;a1l

T.A;" decislonS'."- Indeed
Ind~ed i.t would

of
of' a" minor nature.

be :inappropriate
).nappropriate for some

Some groups

opposed the idea'
of an agency 'altogether." Group 7 feared that
idea'of
i t \-Jould be too bureaucratic.

Group 1 feared that" such an

agency might be transformed from advisory only to regulatory
and thought this vlOuld
would be a bad thing.

Group 2 feared the

onset of institutional rigidities.
Yet a majority of groups reported in favour
faVOUr of some
form of assessment agency.

Group 3 saw it as a means of

concentrating advice and information to the community affected
by technology advances.

It could also provide a means of

concentrating community opinion.
to be a governmental institution.

It did not need necessarily
Private trust organisations

in the United States were cited as an alternative model.
Group 6 felt"that an advisory body would be acceptable, so
long as it stuck to its advisory function. Group 7 felt
that i t was a good idea and should be modelled on the
Productivity Advisory Council. Group 10 shared a similar
view.
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An alternative to the agency proposed, was the
establishment of a special Parliamentary Committee.
10 hctd no confidence in this idea.

Group

What was needed, in

its ,view,
-view, ....... .'ere
' ere expert bodies reporting directly to the
Parliament, without the interposition of a-Parliameritary
Cormnittee, perennially reconstituted.

Group 6 thought .the

idea of a Parliamentary involvement deserved only low
It was,.
was, ~ in i-ts view, the "last resort".

priority.
priori ty.

The majority of groups who. reported on this

altetnati ve"
ve' seemed"
seemed' to,to," favour some ?arliame.ntary involvement.
Groups l' and 7 thought i t would
only.
would. be satisfactory if only_
the committee eouId
get the appropriate expert help at the
co~ldget

highest level. Group 3 thought i t was a good
go-ad idea because
Parli(~.ment,
Parli~ment,

at least, is answerable at the ballot box and

th-ereby
opini-on.
thereby sensitive to public opinYon.

was wc:rth
worth exploration.
the idea wa.s.

5 _proposed that
Group S.prDposed

Before it was' implemented

in Australia,o
A _ should
Australi·~,o the
~he working.
worki~g. of the, Uni ted' States O. T. A.
be.
e..xa.;nined, forthe. Congress.
Congress_
be.exqmined,
fo~ i;t
i~ is an organco£ the
of

o. T·~A:
T'~A:

Criticisms

were mentioned, incl'\lding that i t had been"
been_

responsive to particular Congressional demands and therefore
unable to provide the on-going monitoring of technology
that was preferable_
preferable.
There were, of course, other suggestions.
not possible to list all of them.

It is

On a micro level, Group 8

suggested that industrial democracy would provide
appropriate mechanisms for consultation between management,
employees and unions about the introduction of particular
technology.

On a macro level, Groups 4 and 5 pointed to the

utility of governments utilising the universities, the
academies, and the C.S.I.R.O_
C.S.I.R.O. as extant means of securing
technology assessment of the highest order .
. CONCLUSIONS

It would be bold to draw any general conclusions
from this Workshop.

However, three at least stand out as

having achieved a general consensus.
some form of technology assessment

The first is that

wou~d
wou~d

appear to be accepted

as a desirable procedure, at least in respect of some
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technology and at -the

eppropria~e
eppropria~e

time.

Secondly
Secondly, we
1

l~nglo-Saxon .. - solutionappear to be embarked upon the usual l~nglo-Saxon

for ."routine" machinery that. will reduce conflict and

con flict' t·o !'In
~e'thod of
0"£ ~resolutiop
~resorutiop .. The
potential conflict'to
~n orderlY'
orderly'~ethod
normal English"machinery of" routine is, of course, a

.

Thirdly~' a firmly consensus emerged tflat the
corr:mittee. Thirdly~'

government and the
conq-ratulated

Department

of:Science: w~re to

for" organising
organising'"this.
this ~ exerc:i'se
~..
for'
exerc:rse~"

be

The co-sponsors

and those who have participated are also to be congratulated.
go'Vernment'"
There is a lot of talk nowadays about "open government'"

in

AustraTla:." Ttd's
Thi's
AustralIa:."

exe;-cis'e":- ov~r' th"tk·exe;-cis'e-:th·tk-·

past

two days, "and'

in", the- pub'li::::
pub'li::: with- t"h~
the -fact that it~'-qas
it~'-qas been heid in"·
media:' and
presence 6t" .the·
.the·media:·

wide "covera'g-e
'·covera'g-e of: i·ts themes, show

that ·-the
'-the'·ope"l).·
opei}-' disc'ussion"'<Yf"complex'
disc'ussion"'<Yf 'complex' a-nd sensiti'v'~
sensiti'v'~ is'sues
a 'sign of i'ndecisI"on.
i'ndecisIon.
is a reality in Aus-tralia. ,. This is not a'sign
maturity-" and self-confiderfce- in
It is a sign of maturitY-··
'I~ hope there will be"more of it~·
.;;
';;
.... .

administ;-ation.
administfation.
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This is the text of a summary given by Mr. Justice Kirby
at the close of a Workshop on Technology Assessment
organised at the Kingsgate Hyatt Hotel, Sydney, on 25
and 26 July 1979 by the Department of Science and the
Environment, the Australian Institute of Management (NSW
Branch), the Bank of New South Wales and the Australian
Council of Trade Unions.

